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MEDIA RELEASE
For Saturday, 30 January 2010

Ann Odong and Tony Carvajal bring you
THE WEEK IN FOOTBALL on 107.9FM
9am to 12 noon this Saturday on Radio Fremantle
Ann Odong and Tony Carvajal bring you three hours of local, national and international
news on the World Football Programme this Saturday from 9am - 12 noon.
One of the biggest clubs in the north, Heathridge Football Club is next under the
spotlight in Grassroots FC. Vice President Phil Godding will be online to talk us
through his club.
The Night Series launched on Wednesday night and kicks off under lights this weekend.
Perth SC coach Graham Normanton will be on board to speak about his team's Night
Series title defence and takes a look at their closest rivals.
The Perth Glory have been in good form as we reach the back end of the regular season
and this Sunday they look to continue their hot streak against the Central Coast
Mariners. Perth Glory manager Ante Kovacevic casts his eye over the Glory's run
home to the finals.
With the Brisbane Roar announcing the short-term acquisition of Patrick Kluivert for a
two week coaching stint, we hope to catch with Brisbane Roar CEO Peter McLennan.
The announcements for the 2018/2022 World Cup are fast approaching and this week
the FFA stepped up their campaign on Australia Day and with the announcement of
some key positions. Rod Allen, FFA's newly appointed Head Of Media Relations, about
his role and the job of public relations in the lead up to the announcements in December.
Defending champions Egypt got some revenge when they knocked out northern rivals
Algeria to take their place in the final African Cup of Nations against Ghana. Francis
Awaritefe previews the finals and looks back on the tournament; the disappointments
and the surprises. Finally, FourFourTwo's Andy Jackson reviews the week in Premier
League and the European Wrap.
PLUS Club notices, Football West news and world football news.
All that and much more between 9.00am and 12.00noon tomorrow on Radio Fremantle,
107.9fm.
We always look forward to your calls throughout the show on 9494 2100 or text Ann on
0433 816 000.
- The WFP Team
Penny TannerHoath, Tony Carvajal, Ann Odong
Can’t get to a radio? We stream live on radiofremantle.com. Guests can listen in to their interviews and see
what’s coming up on theworldfootballprogramme.com.
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